Hosea

Leader
Printables
These four printable love gifts are mentioned in the back of the
Hosea Bible Study member book. You will see them described
on the page entitled Leader Tips and Love Gifts (pages 156-157).
Whether you are in a group studying Hosea or doing the study
as an individual, these love gifts will help reinforce what you are
learning. Print the love gifts and coordinate each one with the
week that is mentioned in the member book.
Please print as many of these love gifts as you would like. Share
them with your friends, daughter, mom, neighbor… every woman
in your Bible Study group. Share the love!

1.
Hosea

BUTTER MINTS
RECIPE
In the first Hosea video, I share how I used to make butter
mints with my family. I even take a bite out of one at the
end of the video! So, I’ve provided the recipe for you.
Print one for you and all your friends! They are sweet,
wonderful, and refreshing – just like God’s unfailing love!

Butter Mints
ingredients

Butter Mints

1 lb box confectioners’ sugar (4 c.)
1 stick butter, softened
1/2 tsp peppermint oil
1 tbsp milk

Mix ingredients with a mixer until blended.
The mixture will be coarse crumbs.
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Mix ingredients with a mixer until blended.
The mixture will be coarse crumbs.
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Form a small ball and press it into the mold.
HINT: I pour some powdered sugar in a shallow
bowl and dredge each little ball of mint dough
through it to avoid sticking to the mold.
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Pop the mint out of the mold onto some wax
paper and allow to dry for at least an hour.
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Pop the mint out of the mold onto some wax
paper and allow to dry for at least an hour.

Knead the crumbs together to make sure it is
moistened. You can add a little more milk if it's
too dry, or a little more sugar if it's too moist.

Store in single layers with wax paper between
each layer. These freeze well. But why freeze
them when you can eat the whole batch?!
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Taste & see that the Lord is good;
blessed is the one who takes refuge in Him.

Taste & see that the Lord is good;
blessed is the one who takes refuge in Him.
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2.
Hosea

Press On
Cards
We want to know the truth so the truth can set us free!
Print this “Press On” Scripture card for you and each
member of your Bible Study group. Put it in your Bible,
tape it to your mirror, stick it on your refrigerator, or keep
it in your car — wherever it will be most obvious so you
can be constantly reminded to “yada” God — press on
to know Him. We Gomer Girls want to really know
God, not just know about Him. Use this card to help
you memorize and meditate upon Hosea 6:3 so you
will keep pressing in and pressing on to know the
God who loves you.

Hosea 6:3 esv

Hosea 6:3 esv

“Let us know;
Let us press on to
know the Lord;

“Let us know;
Let us press on to
know the Lord;

his going out is
sure as the dawn;

his going out is
sure as the dawn;

he wiLL come to us
as the showers,

he wiLL come to us
as the showers,

as the spring rains
that water the earth.”

as the spring rains
that water the earth.”
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3. Hosea

itruth CARDS
Print this set of iTruth Cards for yourself and/or each woman in your group.
Confessing these truths will help “set” your heart on truth and “cement”
those truths into your mind. Just for fun, purchase inexpensive white organza
jewelry bags to insert the iTruth cards. The white bags represent your new
and true identity as a pure, beloved bride of Christ.

I am a member of God’s family.

I am being transformed.

(1 John 3:1-2;
Ephesians 2:19)

(2 Corinthians 3:18)
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I am God’s treasure.

I am a new creation.

(1 Peter 2:9-10)

(2 Corinthians 5:17)
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I am dearly loved.

I am forgiven.

(Colossians 3:12)

(Ephesians 1:6-8)
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(Ephesians 2:5)

(Philippians 4:13)
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I am spiritually alive.

I am capable.
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(Romans 6:16-18; 8:1-2)

(Philippians 1:6)
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I am free.

I am confident.
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(Romans 8:31-39)

(Colossians 2:9-10)
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I am secure.
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(1 Corinthians 6:20)

I am valuable to God.
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(Colossians 3:3)

I am sheltered & protected in God.
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(Ephesians 2:10)

I am God’s workmanship.
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(Ephesians 2:18;
Hebrews 4:14-16)

(John 15:16)
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I am welcome in God’s presence.

I am chosen for success.

I am complete in Christ.
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(2 Timothy 1:7)

I am gifted with
power, love & a sound mind.

4. Hosea

Idol Busting Prayer
When an idolotrinket calls your name, you can break its power through prayer.
The prayer is easy to remember because it’s only four phrases and each starts with a
letter spelling the word…IDOL! This is how you can redeem your idols through prayer.

I: Incline
Incline my heart to your testimonies, and not to selfish gain! (Psalm 119:36)
Lord, please tilt me toward You and away from my idolotrinket. I am naturally inclined to
selfishness — what I want when I want it. But, God, You have drawn me to Yourself and I
want to be drawn to You and Your Word. When I feel a flutter of insecurity and feel inclined
to soothe it with an idolotrinket, I ask You to pull me to Yourself — incline my heart to You
and away from that thing I am trying to replace You with. God, You redeem everything,
including my wayward impulses. So, when the idolotrinket starts to call my name, I will
speak the name of the Lord!
D: Delight
Delight yourself in the Lord (Psalm 37:4)
Lord, when I am drawn to one of my idolotrinkets because they are appealing and make
shiny promises, I choose to delight in You alone. I delight in You, Lord, and ask You to tuck
right desires into my heart. This thing, this idolotrinket, may be delightful, but it is not my
Source of delight, You are. So, put in me the desire I need to have right now. Make my
desire for honoring You stronger than my desire for serving myself.
O: Open
I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that you will know what is the hope of His calling,
what are the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints, and what is the surpassing greatness of His
power toward us who believe (Ephesians 1:18-19)
Lord, open my spiritual eyes so I can see the hope to which I am called. An empty
idolotrinket won’t give me hope. An idolotrinket can’t give me an inheritance of confidence,
security, or identity. Only You give me those things. Remind me of Your power in me.
L: Love
Love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, and strength (Deuteronomy 6:5)
Lord, I love You. I want to love You with more than my words, but with my whole heart,
my life, my strength, and my soul. With all my strength, I offer You my love and devotion.
Make my desire for this idolotrinket shrink and my desire for You grow. Amen.

“…We will never again say ‘Our gods’ to what our own hands have made,
for in you the fatherless find compassion.” (Hosea 14:3b)
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